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We are pleased to introduce and congratulate the 2014-2015 graduates of 

the Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy. You'll meet 

many of these exceptional individuals, who are the next generation of 

philanthropy professionals, scholars and philanthropists, in these pages. 

Read about our graduates' plans and aspirations to lead with purpose, 

and in turn improve philanthropy to improve the world. 

There are over 1.6 million nonprofit organizations in the U.S. alone, 

and they need well-prepared leaders and staff to continue making 

an impact on millions of lives across the globe. Because Lilly Family 

School of Philanthropy students are exceptionally prepared to meet the 

demands of today's philanthropic environment, our graduates are sought

after professionals who work throughout the United States and around 

the world. Our graduates work in leadership, management, and direct 

service positions in functional areas such as fundraising, grantmaking, 

and program management. Their work influences religion, education, 

social services, health, arts and culture, animals and the environment, 

developing countries and many other worthwhile causes. 

We invite you to learn more at: www.philanthropy.iupui.edu/grads 

Ph.D. M.A. DUAL GRAD B.A. 
CERTIFICATEM.A. 


www.philanthropy.iupui.edu/grads


KATHERINE BADERTSCHER 

I will contribute to the field of philanthropic studies through teaching, research, 

and service. I recently defended my dissertation, "Organized Charity and the Civic 

Ideal in Indianapolis, 1879-1922." I plan to revise my dissertation for book publica

tion and conduct additional historical research in Indianapolis. My research inter

ests remain the history of philanthropy, social welfare policy, women's benevolent 

associations, and Indiana history. 

LIJUN HE 

After earning my Ph.D. degree, I plan to move to New York with my family. 


I am interested in applying my knowledge and expertise on Chinese and global 


philanthropy and working as a faculty member for a university, an international 


philanthropic foundation, or a philanthropy consulting firm. 


LINDA BATES 

After many years working in the development field in the nonprofit sector, 

I knew that earning a master's in philanthropic studies would open doors and offer 

a smoother transition from fundraising into other areas within the philanthropic 

sector. I will continue my work as the chief development officer at The Center, a 

nonprofit that provides residential, vocational and day services to adults with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities, while striving to use the knowledge 

I have gained to impact the entire organization. 

CATHERINE CLEARY 

Upon graduation, I plan to pursue a career in philanthropy in Indianapolis. I am 

passionate about education and issues affecting marginalized populations. I look 

forward to a future in individual giving and major gifts where I have the 

opportunity to engage some of the most generous in our community. 



PATRICE DUCKETT 

After graduation, I wish to utilize my degree in philanthropic studies to improve 

the efforts of community development in Indianapolis. I would like to work for an 

organization that understands the relationship between community development 

and economic development. Although I have enjoyed my career as a community 

organizer for 15 years, I would like my next career move to be in an executive 

position that will help strengthen, train, and educate organizations and citizens 

around community engagement or social inequality issues. 

ANDREA GRONER 

After graduation, I plan on continuing to work with the Lilly Family School of 

Philanthropy doing book research for the founding dean emeritus and assisting in 

the development of new and exciting classes for the school. I eventually would love 

to work in international development, particularly in the areas of women's rights, 

education and water security. 

ALISA HENDRIX 

Following my graduation in May, I will continue my volunteer leadership with 

IU Foundation as a member of the board of directors, the Lilly Family School 

of Philanthropy as a member of the board of visitors and the IU Women's 

Philanthropy Council. I will also continue to serve my local and the broader 

philanthropic community as a volunteer leader and as a philanthropic and 

nonprofit management consultant. 

JOSHUA HUMBERT 

I plan to continue my new career with The National Urban League, as their vice 

president of development. Light years away, I plan to run for office because I 

understand that the advancement of philanthropy and equality will have a 

powerful impact on our civil society. 



EVA KELLER 


WYATT JACKSON 

I will be pursuing a Ph.D. in higher education administration and student affairs at 

Indiana University focusing on fundraising and alumni engagement. Currently, 

I am serving as the Dubois County Community Foundation Lilly Graduate Intern in 

Jasper, Indiana. I recently received The Young Philanthropist of the Year Award from 

the Association of Fundraising Professionals, the Indiana University-Purdue 

University Indianapolis (IUPUI) Plater Medallion for Civic Engagement and became 

one of IUPUI's Premiere 10 students. I continue to serve as a board member of my 

community foundation, Boys & Girls Club, my fraternity's national foundation and 

the College Success Coalition. 

I will be moving to Minneapolis, Minnesota, my hometown, after graduation to 

pursue a career in either fundraising or grantmaking. During my time at the Lilly 

Family School of Philanthropy, my career goals and interests have broadened; I am 

interested in working for many different types of organizations including those that 

are involved with the arts, help formerly incarcerated individuals re-enter society, 

provide basic human services, or work on sustainability and the environment. I 

want to help create mutually beneficial relationships between nonprofits and 

donors and so hope to one day work as a donor advisor at a community foundation 

or program officer at a private foundation. 

JENNIFER KING 

I have been in the same position for 16 years and plan to remain there after 

receiving my degree. I am the executive director of The Masonic Charity 

Foundation of Connecticut, the philanthropic affiliate of Masonicare. 

TIFANY LAKE 

My master's in philanthropic studies was focused on social innovation because I 

believe it is opening new horizons for philanthropic pioneers. Although I have 

worked for 13 years in philanthropy and policy, I have recently been using my 

degree to become one of those trailblazers and help the sector use tools from the 

private sector to sustain philanthropic initiatives. As Marianne Williamson said, 

"Our greatest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our greatest fear is that we are 

powerful beyond measure." Indeed. 



ROBERT LEE 

After graduation, I am looking forward to spending time with my family near 

Indianapolis. I would like to find a development position for an organization in 

or around the Indianapolis area. 

ELISABETH LESEM 

I look forward to sharing my passion for philanthropy with the greater Indianapolis 

community. I am fascinated by foundations and would love to work for a foundation 

or with foundations through the grant seeking process. I hope to work for a 

youth-serving, educational, or arts organization. 

CHRISTIANNA LUY 

I currently serve as associate director with CCS, a global fundraising consulting 

firm. Serving clients in greater Washington D.C., I offer on-site council and 

regularly conduct feasibility and planning studies. I was grateful to complete the 

requirements for my Executive Master of Arts in Philanthropic Studies and 

certificate in nonprofit management while serving as director of grants at Richmont 

Graduate University in Atlanta, Georgia. A Minnesota native, I am very interested 

in one day studying philanthropic activity in a post-conflict nation. 

KYLA MCENTIRE 

From Indianapolis originally, I spent my undergraduate time at the College of 

Wooster in Ohio. I have enjoyed working as a graduate assistant at both the IU 

Foundation and the Eli Lilly and Company Foundation, while at the Lilly Family 

School of Philanthropy. I am currently seeking a career that connects my desire to 

serve the Indianapolis community with my passion for corporate and foundation 

philanthropy. 



PAUL NIELSEN 

My interests lie heavily in corporate social responsibility and community engagement. 

I am most actively pursuing corporate grantmaking/program officer positions 

both here in Indianapolis, as well as several opportunities in Michigan. However, 

acknowledging the narrow scope I've carved out for myself, I am also pursuing 

positions with a number of private and community foundations . 

WILLIAM POWERS 

I am currently the assistant director of development research at the Hospital for 

Special Surgery, a top ranked orthopedic hospital in New York City. I plan to 

continue working in prospect research after graduation and serve as president 

of Association of Professional Researchers for Advancement of Greater New York 

(APRAGNY). The coursework in the executive master's program has been 

extremely valuable for my professional responsibilities as well as implementing 

strategic initiatives for the growth and expansion of APRAGNY. 

DOROTHY REED 

My post-graduation plans are to continue working for the Cigna Foundation 

(Philadelphia, PA) as the foundation's grants manager where I manage all 

components of grants processing, including structure of grants, regulatory 

compliance, and sharing of grants information with program, finance, 

communications and technology staff. In addition to my grants management 

responsibilities, I lead the foundation's global philanthropic giving. In this 

capacity, I'll drive the development, deployment and execution of the foundation 's 

global philanthropy efforts across all countries and regions . 

MARIA ROJAS 

I plan to continue my work in the Mexican nonprofit field as executive director of 

The Mexican Foundation for Education, Technology, and Science (FUNED) . My 

course work at the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy gave me the skills to become 

successful and passionate about higher education . I am sure that many good things 

will come out of being part of this school and university, especially for Mexico that 

requires professionals in the field. 



RONIT SEGELMAN 

My studies at the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy increased my desire to serve 

my country in developing the field of Israeli philanthropy which is still in its infancy 

phase . In order to fulfill this mission, I left my position as vice president for part

nerships at the Rashi Foundation, to join Sheatufim, an infrastructure organization 

aiming to strengthen the third sector in Israel, as director of philanthropy. I will be 

looking forward to learn from the American experience, as well as the experience of 

my colleagues in other countries, about strategies which have proven productive in 

nurturing the culture of giving, with a focus on strategic giving. 

JULIANNE STEGER 

Upon graduating I plan to pursue a career that marries my understanding of 

philanthropic studies and nonprofit management with my background in the arts 

and historic preservation. My main interests are in grantmaking and management, 

program management, and development. Also, through my experience at the 

Anthem Foundation, I have come to really enjoy working for a corporate foundation, 

and I would welcome any opportunity within corporate social responsibility. 

CHARLES TOMBERG 

I plan to use my Executive Master of Arts in Philanthropic Studies degree to inform 

and improve my grantmaking work as director of the Tomberg Family Philanthropies . 

Based in California and with advisory board members around the country, the 

Tomberg Family Philanthropies makes grants to organizations working on projects 

in the areas of the environment, poverty alleviation, health and education. I also 

plan to continue my work with local government, especially with the Foster City 

Parks and Recreation Citizens Advisory Committee of which I am a member. 

GENE VOELKER 

I plan to continue working within organizations to bring innovation and 

entrepreneurship into their culture, and creating environments that allow people 

to contribute, flourish and help others . I thrive in places that encourage people to 

develop and use business as a force for good . I will remain based in Indiana. 



CAROLYN WOOLF 


JENNA WACHTMANN 

I joined the staff of Ball Brothers Foundation in March 2014. I am a program 

officer with the foundation which is located in Muncie, Indiana. As a program 

officer, I research program areas and specific projects, review grant proposals, 

review and analyze grantee reports, and provide technical assistance to grantees, 

among other duties. This was exactly the type of position that I had been looking 

for, and I couldn't be happier. I appreciate the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy 

for providing me with the background to pursue a position in grantmaking. Prior 

to joining the foundation, I worked in development for an inner-city neighborhood 

center in Indianapolis from 2007-early 2014 . 

With over eight years of nonprofit experience, and now my master's in philanthropic 

studies, graduate certificate in nonprofit management and a Chartered Advisor 

in Philanthropy (CAP) certification, I bring both passion and professionalism to 

positions of philanthropic leadership. My experience on both sides of the table, as 

a development director and continued work with grantmakers in the San Diego and 

Bay Area, provides a strategic edge to my expertise in designing and executing 

nonprofit and grantmaking strategy. I plan to continue to leverage this experience 

and dedicate my energies to simplifying grant processes and increasing the San 

Diego community's knowledge and participation in philanthropy. 

ANNE GUTHRIE 

I'm a community investment officer at the Central Indiana Community Foundation 

(CICF). I work to support CICF's Family Success Initiative to ensure low-income 

families reach financial stability. I also coordinate investments in workforce, 

asset-building, and community centers in Central Indiana. 

RACHEL OGOREK 

Upon graduation I will travel to Africa for a study abroad trip constructing a safe 

house for victims of gender based violence in Swaziland. When I return I plan to 

pursue employment in the field of international development, and I am willing to 

relocate anywhere for the right opportunity. I am passionate about development 

work, and I have a number of interests in this field including program management, 

grantmaking, and corporate social responsibility. 



ANNE SPARENBLEK 

I am very interested in securing a fundraising/grant writing position. I would 

absolutely love to stay around the Indianapolis area , preferably closer to the 

northern suburbs. I'm passionate about helping returning veterans, especially 

helping them gain employment. I am also interested in nonprofits that use sports 

to improve life situations, like the National Junior Tennis League of Indianapolis 

(NJTL) . Tennis and hockey are two sports I'm interested in in this capacity. My 

absolute dream job would be to work for the Chicago Blackhawks charity, which 

does a little bit of everything. I would love to eventually end up there! 

WHITNEY THOMAS 

After graduation I will pursue a development position in Indianapolis. I am most 

interested in organizations that meet basic human needs in Indiana and around 

the world . 

TIFFANY TIBBOT 

I will continue to work as a youth development facilitator and special events 

coordinator at the Peace Learning Center after graduation . My studies have 

allowed me to better understand the sector to benefit my organization as I 

thrive to create change in the nonprofit sector. 

CATHERINE BASTIN 

I am continuing my work on curriculum and faculty development as associate 

director at The Fund Raising School. I completed the graduate certificate to build 

my base knowledge in philanthropy since I had been a practitioner prior to joining 

the school. 



JENNIFER HALFORD 

Following graduation, I will continue my work at Indiana University-Purdue 

University Indianapolis (IUPUI) in community service and civic engagement. I will 

also complete The Fund Raising School's Certificate in Fund Raising Management 

this May. My hope is to gain more experience in fund raising and development. 

ALLISON MITCHELL 

After completing the graduate certificate program, I intend to explore my growing 

interests in international policy, cross-cultural communication, and health care by 

pursuing a Master of Arts in Philanthropic Studies at the IU Lilly Family School of 

Philanthropy in the fall. I will be spending my summer studying abroad in Berlin, 

Germany, and I look forward to returning from my travels with an enriched 

understanding of global issues and the international philanthropic community. 

MARISSA NIELSEN 

I am seeking a full time position with a community foundation in southern 

Michigan . As a Michigan native, I desire to enhance the communities of Michigan 

through my work. I have past work experience with community foundations and 

am passionate about the field. 

MAYCDON SPROWL 

I plan to continue helping others to identify and explore their self-worth and talents 

via my business I launched in 2012 (Sprowl & Smith Coaching). Helping others to 

reach their goals in life, college transition, career, and small businesses has been a 

passion of mine for almost over a decade. 



ARIELLE ADAMS 

I am passionate about community health and wellness. I am now living in Central 

Florida and plan to work in the nonprofit field in this area to make a positive 

difference and help people become their best selves and live happy, healthy lives. 

NICOLE DUNCAN 

After two internships with the Jefferson Awards Foundation, I was offered, and 

happily accepted, the position of program manager for Central Indiana. I completed 

my coursework in December 2014, and I moved into my full-time position in January. 

HARPREET GILL 

After graduating with degrees from the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy and the 

School of Public and Environmental Affairs, my plan is to create a foundation that 

works internationally, addressing problems with displaced people groups and gives 

aid to communities in need . 



ELENA HERMANSON 

After graduation, I will be moving to Michigan and will be in the Ann Arbor area. 


I am interested in entering the field as a fundraising and development professional. 


Eventually I would like to work for a nonprofit consulting firm or social 


innovation incubator. 


CORETTA MCALLISTER 

My passion is the development of youth and education programs centered on civic 

engagement mainly in Central Indiana and Kentuckiana area. I am interested 

in fund raising and program development. As a professional entering the field of 

philanthropy, I plan to "re-brand" mainstream philanthropy and pursue further 

education in psychology. 

ISAMAR MOCTEZUMA 

Once I graduate, I hope to work in fundraising and development for a nonprofit 

organization that focuses on youth education. 

COLTON STRAWSER 

After graduation, I will be beginning a master's program in higher education 

administration. I also plan to begin working full-time in Central Indiana in either 

higher education or the nonprofit sector. I would prefer working with either a 

foundation or organization focused on youth/education. I eventually would like to 

return to IUPUI for the Ph .D. program in philanthropic studies to research youth 

philanthropy and civic engagement. 



CAILY WOLMA 

After graduation, I will continue working as the individual giving and research 

associate at the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. The education I received 

through the Lilly Family School of Philanthropy has been so beneficial, and I 

cannot wait to see where my degree takes me in the future. 

XINYI ZHAO 

I will continue my education through the master's program in philanthropic studies 

at Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI). I will look for a 

nonprofit internship this summer in the art field and continue to be a volunteer for 

Right to Life of Indianapolis. 

THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS 

ARE ALSO 2014-2015 GRADUATES: 


Ph.D. 
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE 

Richard Klopp 

Cheryll Obendorf 


M.A. Dipa Patel 


Mary Gould 

B.A. MINOR 

DUAL M.A. Stephanie Springer 

Hannah Robbins Stephanie Wooldridge 

WE INVITE YOU TO LEARN MORE AT 

WWW.PHILANTHROPY.IUPUl.EDU/GRADS 
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